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TO CCrtUtESPOSDEXTS.

W xo sot desire any contribution i wfcaUTer

of a literary or poetical character ; and we

will not nn'dertaketo pressrre, or to return

he same. In any cise whaterer. Our Sta3
U sumdently larf e to more than lupply our
limited space in tiat direction.

EtiL XaxE of Warna, in full, most in each

and STery casa accompany any communica-

tion of what nature soerer. Thii U not in-

tended for publication, but for our own satis--1

action and ai proof of good faith.

OCB Cocstbt Fbiksds we will always be

pleated to bear from, on all nutters connected

with crops, country politics, and on any sub-

ject whaterer of general Interest to the peo-

ple of our State. Any Information connect-

ed with the election, and relating to floods,
accidents, etc, will be gladly receWed. All
such communications, bowerer, must be

brief as possible ; and they must, in all cases,

be written upon one side of the sbeet only,
rounciu

AIX AXXOCSCEXEXH of candidates far office

whether made by self or friends, and
whether as notices or communications to the
Editor, are (until nominations are made)
simply perbonal and will be charged as ad-

vertisements.
All communications should be addressed to

K. B03EWATEB, Editor and Publisher, Draw- -

rZ71.
JfOTICK.

On and after October twenty-firs- t, 1S72, the
city circulation of the Dailt Bex is assumed

by Mr. Edwin Darii, to whose order all sub-

scriptions not paid at the office will be payable,
and by whom ail receipts for subscriptions will
be countersigned.

E. mSEWATEE. Publisher

It now looks as if Congress would
do nothing practical toward solving
tho cheap transportation problem
during the present session.

The centennial elephant was
again put In training in the lower
house of Congress yesterday. Our
"Washington advices intimate that
it will take the whole week to put
him through.

A marked feature of the present
era of reconciliation are tho resolu-

tions passed by the Xew York posts
of the grand army of the Republic
to make no discrimination between
the graves of Confederate and Union
soldiers on decoration day. -

The Finance bill introduced in
the lower 'House of Congress by
Representative Hooper, of Massa-
chusetts, Tuesday, provides for the
issue of an additional national bank
note circulation to the States or Ter-

ritories having less circulation than
$10 per capita of population, and
for the withdrawal of legal-tend- er

notes at the rate of 25 per cent of
the additional issuo of National
Bank notes until the outstanding
legal-tend- er notes shall be reduced
to $356,000,000, and prohibiting na-
tional banks charging more than
7 3-- per cent for interest or dis-
count.

The Herald advocates tho en-

couragement of manufactures in
Omaha by tax exemption. This
was precisely George Francis Train's)
recommendation to our City Coun-

cil, and the Herald probably remem-
bers how that body treated it.
"While the Bee has always advoca-
ted home manufactures as the surest
foundation to commercial prosperity
the principle of tax exemptions Is
contrary to the spirit of justice
Furthermore it would be in direct
conflict with our Constitution,
wliich distinctly prohibits such dis-

crimination in favor of corpora-
tions.

The only way Omaha can en-

courage home manufactures is by
private subscription of bonuses, and
by devising the means whereby
manufacturers thall have an
abundant supply of cheap water and
cheap coal.

It takes almost as much strategy
to obtain possession of the great
seal of Arkansas as it did to cabbage
the great seal of Nebraska upon a
memorable occasion.

The great seal of Arkansas hap-

pens, as it were, to be in possession
of Governor Brooks, who is securely
intrenched at the State Capitol.
Baxter, the other claimant, being.
desirous of issuing gubernatorial
proclamations is anxious to possess
himself of this regal insignia.

In order to overcome this de-

ficiency ho ordered a fac simile of
the great seal from a St. Louis

The signet reached
Llttlo Rock b3 express Monday,
but the crafty Brooks having some-
how scented danger in the air,
promptly detached one of his staff
officers, who confiscated the contra-
band article and placed it Into the
iiaima oi ms master. Aim now
Brooks has two great seals of State,
wliile Baxter is disconsolate over
his seal-le- ss condition.

OtniXew York dispatches convey
the gratifying intelligence that the
managers of the Union Pacific pro-
pose to take active measures for the
development of the vat mineral re-

sources in "Wyoming and Utah.
This in accordance with a pro-
gramme long since foreshadowed
that that company would utilize the
inexhaustible coal beds and iron
mines of the Rocky Mountain re-

gion by establishing reduction
works, rolling mills and foundries,
at some convenient point on the line
of the road.

While tho development of the
agricultural wealth of the fertile
Platte Valley will form ihe basis of
a lucrative local traffic, the inhospl-t- al

and sterile mountain ranges of
Wyoming and Utah are destined at
no very distant day to become the
back bone of the pioneer trans-continen- tal

read.
With the superior facllites pos-

sessed by the .company it will re-

quire no superhuman efforts to solve
the great problem of emancipating
the people of tne trans-Missou- ri ter-

ritory from the burdensome yoke of
eastern manufacturers. Let the
Union Pacific once demonstrate tho
feasibility of iron manfacture in
Wyoming, and private capital
which has been timidly waiting

Tile Xouisiana muddle is bad
enough, but tho Arkansas muddle
is simply outrageous.

Ocn Chicago contemporaries
chronicle the disappearance of the
collector of their Gas Company. In-

terested parties are vainly seeking
to illuminate his path.

Tor model juries you have to go
to Canada. During an important tri
al of a case pending in one of the
Montreal courts last week, six ju-

rors were Frenchmen who could
not nuderstand English and six
were English who could not under-

stand French. The verdict agreed
upon by this curious combination
astonished both tho defendant and
plaintiff, besides nonplussing the
honorable court

A hayseed Granger with horti
cultural proclivities transmits a
graphic review of the coming
senatorial aspirants through the
Nebraska City Cltroniclc. We
deem the following points worthy
of reproductiotion :

Your candidate Paddock will
have to look out very sharp, or he
will be distanced on the first heat
for a seat where Tipton now sits.
Stone crushing is not so hlguly ap-

preciated in Nebraska a3 tree plant-
ing, and there is where Governor
Paddock made a mistake in adopt-
ing the smashing of stones Instead
of planting trees. Thayer, seeing
Paddock's weakness, took advant-
age of it, and has gone into the
tree business on a large scale.

Furnas planted a vineyard, and
was elected Governor. Koenig
camo from a section of countij'
where tho "cottonwood grows," and
was twice elected State treasurer.
Gosper planted a nursery and in-

troduced some boar pigs he suc-

ceeded James as secretary of State.
Weston scattered a few walnuts,and
is now Auditor of State. Hitch-
cock was mado U. S. Senator be-

cause he favored the planting of one
hundred and sixty acres of timber
on every quarter of land in
Nebraska.

Thus it is, no ono need aspire
to an office in Nebraska unless ho
is a tree-plant- er of some import-
ance.

WESTERN NEBRASKA.

An Unwelcome Said.

Bapid Growth of Merrick
County.

Grangers and Politicians- -

Capital Eemoval.

Correspondence of tho Bee J

LoxeTrhe, Mayo, 1674.

Great excitement prevails here,
owing to Uncle Samuel sending out
subpoenas for a large number of our
quiet, industrious citizens, to appear
before the Grand Jury in Omaha.
Deputy 3rarshal Culbertson, accom-
panied by our very efficient Sheriff,
have been out and served tho invi-

tations, and, now the general in-

quiry is, "what is it for."' The
Marshal don't know of coure, and
no one knows; many think it Is tho
Railroad Injunction case, but others
with more judgment think that it
is on account of somo of our leading
farmers having so much wood that
once belonged to poor Lo scattered
around loosely on their premises.
Your correspondent leans to the lat-

ter belief, however. Be it what it
may, many aro scared, and it is
rumored that largo wood own
ers have threatened that if
any of the witnesses blow
on them they can't live in the
county any longer, so you see we
yill all be afraid to tell. The worst

feature of the whole business, to
my mind, is that it takes the men
from their farms just in the busiest
time, and I earnestly hope for the
good of these poor men, "(for most
of them have little of this world's
filthy lucre,) that District Attorney
Neville will let them off as soon as
possible, and only trj' to convict
those who have taken all the wood,
because they were able to hire men
and had teams to haul it, and not
the homesteaders who only took a
a little, and that from sheer neces-
sity. But enough of this, our county
generally is flourishing, not as be-
fore the panic, but steadily picking
up, and if crops are good we will all
be content. Population Is steadily
increasing west, and has reached
upwards of 3,000 in our littlo coun-
ty, and some have an idea that
that there will be a west end to our
State yet, and not all east.

The Grange excitement Is not so
nign as or yore. --Nearjy mi nave
joined who could raie the stamp.,
and some who could not, embryo
politicians iurniatmig them. You
see the leading farmers see political
power in It and every new number
in their vein is another vote. Your
correspondent thinks, however, that
the average Granger will vote to
suit himself, and only joins the or-
ganization for the benefits that will
accrue socially and pecuniarily.
There is already too many men in
the organization who have joined
for political purposes an all know;
to make it perfectly harmonious,
and now that election approaches
the wires commence to vibrate.
The Ninth District will have more
than nine candidates for the State
Senate, and the Twenty-fourt- h more
than twenty-tou- r forRepresentative,
and all sure to win. I think our
delegation in Congress north
of the Platte have given un-
usual satisfaction this winter,
and do not believe they will
be changed. Their ojjportunity
to be sure have mostly been confined
to the East, and in this they will
have to look out for more dissatis-
faction. The removal of the Capi-
tal from Lincoln will bo an issue in
the coming election, for where it is,
and as it is, the State is in no way
benefitted, and honest thinking
men generally believe that it should
be on the U. P. Railroad,not farther
east than Columbus, and removed
from the presence of the old

that built it and nearly
ruined the State. A State admin-
istration can hardly be elected that
will uot succumb to the old Butler
ring, if left at Lincoln. I think no
Republican had an idea at the last
convention, but that Kennard & Co.
was at last busted when Furnas was
nominated. Then just imagine the
humiliation of the Governor's friend
from tho course he has pursued. No,
Mr. Bee, if the West generally

situation, there would
not be enough left of the old party
wire-pulle- rs to make a respectable

:esireei

THE COLORADO SCANDAL

The Charges Against General
McCook.

(Washington Correspondence Xew York Trib-

une-)

The Senate Committee on Terri-
tories, which has spent several
months in the examination of
charges against ex-Go- v. McCook,
whoni the President had renomi-
nated to bo governor of Colorado,
lias reported the same to the Sen-

ate in Executive session with the
testimony that has been taken.

The first charges were signed by
several citizens of Colorado, includ-
ing Delegate Chaffee, a member of
the Territorial Legislature, an ex-Indi- an

agent, and several others.
They accused Gov. McCook of
fraudulent practices while Governor
of Colorado in connection with cer-

tain contracts to supply cattle to the
Ute Indians, by which the Govern-
ment is alleged to have lost S30,000;
of approving a divorce bill more
than eight months after tno legis-
lature had adjourned; that he had
received money for his influence to
have an official retained in office,
and that he had been interested in
the profits of discounting vouchers
for an Indian contractor, the pay-

ment of which depended upon his
own approval.
In regard to the cattle contracts, the
only question was in regard to the
character of the animals furnished
by the contractor. The agreement
was to deliver American cattle, and
McCook's accusers assert that he
and his brother-in-la- who in
spected them, allowed "Texas" oat-tl- e

to be furnished, tho latter being
worth only about one-ha-lf as much
as the former. The testimony
taken by the committee was con-

flicting, but the conclusion that sev-
eral members of the committee ar-

rived at was that the cattle were of
mixed blood, and that, although
they were not what would be known
as "native" cattle in the Eastern
States, they were not "Texas" cows.
They were, in fuct, what were
known as "American" cattle in
Colorado at the time the contract
was made.

Tlie Committee conclude that, as
the officiaijournals of tho Legislar
ture represent the divorce bill re-

ferred to in the second charge as
having been feigned before tho ad.
journment of the Legislature, the
charge that ho signed it eight
months after is not pre --id.

It appears that a gentleman who
held it United States office in Color-

ado, and who was threatened with
removal, requested Gov. McCook to
come to Washington and use his
influence for his retention, and paid
to the Governor, probably to cover
the expenses of the journey and his
stay In this Dty,S,000. It is un-
derstood that no corrupt rnotlvp has
been provided on the part either of
McCook or the man In whose inter-
est he acted.

In regard to the charge that Gov.
McCook shared in the profits of
"shaving" the vouchers of Indian
contractors, tje payment of which
depended upon his approval, the
facts seem to be these : An Indian
Agent in McCook's superintendency
had, without authority, made a
verbal contract for goods amounting
to $3,000. When tljo bill was pre-
sented to Gov. MaCook he refused
to approve It without investigation,
on account of tho irregularity.
But tho contractor was greatly
in need of tho money, and
offered to sell it for fifty cents on
a dollar. Mr. Thompson, McCook's
brother-in-la- w and private secretary,
went to thp bank with the con-
tractor, and by promising to secure
the approval of the voucher, nego-
tiated its sale and furnished a part
of the money to buy it. The bill
was aftorwnrd approved and the
money paid to Thompson, but was
not allowi d at the department for
two years. The banker, who is a
partner of Delegate Chafiie, swears
that Thompson told him that the
profits on the voucher were to be
divided between Gov, McCook, the
banker, and himself. Both Thom-
son and McCook swear that the
latter never had any interest
in it.and did not know thatThomp-so- n

had until long afterward, and
that then, on Thompson's account,
he paid to the banker $800 as his
share of the profits out of his own
pocket and reprimanded Thompson
for his part in the affair.

The whole contest has grown out
of tho personal relations between
McCook and Delegate Chaffee,
whose particular friend Elbert, now
Governor of the Territory, will be
removed if McCook is confirmed.
The President is on McCook's side
and will not withdraw his name.

Ohio on the Veto,

ICIereland ITeraM, May 2. J

The weekly Ohio newspapers do
not criticise the veto: A majority
of them think the veto wise; the
minority think that the President,
if he erred, did so on the right side.
Almost unanimously the weekly
Ohio press believes that the finan-
cial question had best be let alone,
to work out its own problem. Henoo
the veto can do no harm. So far as
it is nu tutoring wedge for
the disruption of the Republi-
can party, we see no symptoms of
that in Ohio. We do not aver that
the Republican party is as strong as
ever in Ohio. A Dian would be

t knave or fool who should olajtn that
there are no signs of weakness in
tho party. All we say is, that the
party Mill sutler no detriment In
Ohio through the veto. There are
other causes that may knock Jt Into
a cocked hat, but the veto will not
add one element to such causes.

As a rule the Ohio weekly press
takes very little interest in the vto
matter. Why, we cannot say. But
from that fact M--

e argue that the
country does not feel great financial
stringenc3, and that the rural dis-
tricts are moving on as usual In
theiraccustomed activities. Mining,
manufacturing, and mechanical
centers have received a check
especially where such industries are
connected Mith coal and iron. The
oil trade is also very much depress-
ed, but that is traced to causes out-
side .of financial panics or embar-
rassments. Over production is
what's the matter with tho oil busi-

ness, but its depression in localities
where oil business is a permanent
feature added to the coal and iron
depression, all combined have a
very sensible effect on the country.

On another point, besides the let-
ting the financial question work it-

self out, the Ohio weekly press is
almost unanimous. It is that there
should be no contraction of the cur-
rency. In all this financial eiscus-sio- n

the coutractionists of the great
financial centres have been able to
place their opponents in a false po-

sition. Every man of those oppo-
nents has been denounced as an
inflationist M'hile tEe contractlon-ist- s,

themselves, have successfully
hidden their own hoofs and horns
and tail. They are the devil, and
they seek contraction. But they
have been smart enough though
the bad odor of such advocates of
the currency bill as Ben F. Butler
Logan and such like to make the
people believe "that the real issue is

there shall be inflation or
not The actual issue, all along,
has been whether there shall be con- -

PXTffGEHTISTIC.

A. D. 1800. Scene before a cre-

mation undertaker's shop; Small
boy "I say, sir, is dad done yet?
If he is, please put his ashes in this
'ere tin kettle."

She Nuhon Hawaii, of Honolulu,
says: "One of our legislator was.
very much put out on account of the
riot. He M-- put out of a two story
window."

Vnv-ml- :i naners recall the time
when Senator Stewart was a waiter
in a restaurant there, and yet the
Senator doesn't remember the
idyllic circumstance.

Hotel clerks Avho desire positions
at Northern watering places will
please apply in writing, and state
the size of their diamond pins.

The Brooklyn ArgU3 thinks that
the story concerning the immense
size of Mrs. Bismarck's feet, must
have created great curiosity among
the Chicago ladies.

A teacher asked an advanced
school-gi- rl why beer in French was
feminine. She replied that it was
probably owing to the fact that the
boys liKeu it so wen.

A bolt of lightning struck Parson
Brownlow's house in Knoxville the
other night, but after finding that
the parson was absent, it went out
by way of the cellar.

An Oswego paper describes a fire
by saying that "the red flames
danced in the heavens and flung
their fiery arms about like a
black funeral pall until Sam Jones
got on the roof and douced them
out with a pail of water."

"Oh!"said a poor sufferer to a
dentist, that's tho second wrong
tooth you've pulled out!" "Very
sorry, sir," said the blundering op-

erator; "but there were only three
when I began; I am sure to be
right next time,"

A regularly arranged dog fight
Mas broken up recently in Sioux
City by a Newfoundlander. He
rushed into the ring and separated
his combative brothers by persua-
sively chewing their ears.

A bright youth In Riehmond,
Kentucky, learning that gas was to
be introduced, and observing the
workmen digging out places for the
pipe, inquired of ono of them "how
deep they would go down before
they struck gas."

"Professor," said a student in
pursuit of knowledge concerning an-

imals. "Why does a cat, while
eating, turn her head first one
and then another?" f'For the reas-
on," replied the professor, "that she
cannot turn it both Mays at once."

The young married man who
fqunt! h)mself at the theatre, the
other evening, Mith feet encased in
steel-color- ed boots, from a liberal
application of stove blacking in the
dark, wants to know "how long tho
house-cleanin- g busine-- s is going to
last, any way."

A nian named Button died recent?
ly In Southern Berkshire, Mass.,
and, Miien the sexton started out
Mith pick and shovel, somebody
asked him what he was going to do.
"Going to make a Button-hole,- "

was tho not very grave reply
A young lady Miio entered a

Broadway music store and asked
the young man in attendance,
"Have you Happy Dreams ?" M'as
astonished when lie replied : "No,
ma'am, I'm mostly troubled Mith
the nightmare." He didn't know
M'hy she went out so hurriedly and
slammed the door after her.

A now parasol has a dagger in its
handle a natural result of George
Alfred Townsend's umbrella charge
on the gentle Walker, And, by
the way, an exhibition of tho dag-
ger Mill doubtless be a polite invita-
tion to the young man of the period
to Wnlkorway from there.

A Detroit gentleman prides him-
self on his fine fowls, and his neigh-
bor is equally vain of a fine coach
dog. The dog the life out of
the chickens. A few days ago the
owner of the dog received the fol-
lowing note: Friend You keep
dogs, I keep chickens. Ifmy chick-
ens worry your dogs, shoot 'em.

A young bachelor who had been
appointed sheriff was called upon
to serve an attachment against a
beautiful young Midow. He ac-
cordingly called upon her, and said :
"Madam, I have an attachment for
you,' The widow blushed, and said
that his attachment was recipro-
cated. "You lon't understand me;

u must proceed to court.' "I
know it is leap year, sir, but I pre-
fer you to do the courting." "Mrs.
P , this is no time for trifling ;

the justjee js waiting," "The jus-
tice J wliy I prefer a parson."

There is a bush story of a negro
who, for a bottle of rum, agreed to
strip to the waist and lie on his face,
to be bitten for a quarter of an hour
by inosquitos, at the Jogging of
New Brunswick. Ho endured his
pests manfully, and had near won
his prize, when one of the lumber-
man who stood by laid on him a
piece of live charcoal, Miiieh 'the
negro wriggled and twisted about
frightfully; at last, unable to Tiold
out any longer, he jumped up, call-
ing out, "Whooh! not bargain for
dat; dat is dragon fly!" Lumber-
men play sai trjoks qij thp negroes
sometimes. At ?i colored ng

a lumberman slipped a plug of
tobaooo Into the kettle, when an old
negress o presided called out,
"Mo' water! mo' too 'trong
for mjgsa 'toroacn,"

Those Sear Little Feet.

Among tho many reforms for
which women have come to le
grateful, the shoo reform is one of
the best. Fair weather is always
given as an explanation of streets
thronged with women, but In view
of this spring's capricious atmos-
pheres, that reason surely fails. It
must "be the prevailing shoe, broad
soled, square heeled, aud freer than
suffrage, that has driven forth the
feminine pedestrine, for oertainly a
covering for the foot as "easy" as
that of the present walking shoe
has not been worn in a long time.
Shoes of all kinds are notably plain;
even fancy stitching is out of favor,
and nealuess only is imperative,
provided the shoe is excellent in fit.

Buttoned boots, made of soft, lus-
treless French kiu, are the kind pre-
ferred, heavy shoes of pebble goat
being added to wardrobes now in
preparation for the country. For
sensitive feet, easily wearied by
walking, uppers of French satin
have foxings of kid, only high
enough to give strength, and protect
the feet from dampness.

For carriage wear there are dainty
boots of French satin, which lace
upon the Instep, and add a quilling
of narrow black laoe entirely around
both eyelet rows. Such shoes, made
of the same material as the dress,
are provided Mith elegant dinner
and reception costumes, while others
of black satin with lace-trimm- ed

lappels upon the Instep are preferred
by some for the same purpose.

For traveling, kid-button- ed shoes
are first in favor, but many ladies
are ordering boots of heavy gray

Slinnors of linen, corn buff and
Brown, are being chosen for neglige
toilets in the country, anu these
trimmed with rosettes of black, and
bright steel buckles, are both suit-and.pre- tty

of themselves.
Marie Antoinette slippers, cro-

quet and garden shoes, and Pompa-
dour shoes of scarlet, or blue kid are
among the fancy provisions of the
shoe-sho- ps this season.

No more buff or gray kid shoes
are worn by little girls, black being
firmly settled as the favorite color,
or rather no color, wee unngs in
their first short dresses, and bairns
just trying independent locomotion,
M-e- dainty buttoned shoes of pink,
scarlet or blue, without heels, and
fastened with pearl buttons.

A "Wonderful Echo in Colorado
Canon.

Correspondence from Powell's Exploring Ex-

pedition.

Echo Park, where we remained
one lies at tho juncture of
Green and Bear Rivers, and takes
its name from the wonderful echo
that may be heard there. When a
gun is discharged total, silence fol-

lows the report for a moment, then,
Mith startling suddenness, the echo
is heard, seemingly at a great dis-
tance say five miles to the south
whence it comes back in separate
and distinct reverberations, as if
leaping from glen to glen. Louder
and quicker grows the sound, until
apparently directly opposite, when
a full volume of sound is returned ;

then once more th echo is heard,
like the snapping of a cap, far to the
eastward.
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OMAHA NATIONAL BANK

....ooiura....

Doaglas and TklrteeHtk Streets,

OMAHA, NEO.

CAPITAL I2J0.00O CO

SURPLUS AND PROFITS U00O 00

FINANCIAL AGENT FOR THE UNITED
STATES

IMS OSSKXATED BXTOarfOKT IOB DISSCMOKI

omens.
This Bask deal exchange, QorerasacBt

Bonds. Vouchers. Gold Cola

BULTJOK AND GOLD DUST,
and sent drafts sad makes collections on
parts of Europe.

Drafts draws pajaM In Gold o; Currency ca
the Back of Califirnla, San Francisco.

U.S. DEPOSITORY
The First National Bank

OS1 OIVX
Corner of Farhara sad 13th Ktrcels.
THE OLDEST BANKIHG ESTABLISHlfEirr

IN NEBRASKA.

(Successors to Kountze Brothers.)

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.
Organized as a National Bank, Angust 26, 1863

Capital and Profits over - $250,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

E. CIlEIGIITOy, A. KOUNTZE,
President Cashier.

ir. COUNTZE, II. V. YATES,
Vice Pres't. As't Cashier.

a. j. poppleton, Attorney.

rFlCKETS FOR SALE TO ALL PARTS
-- - o Europe via the Cunard and National
Steamship Lines, and" the Hamburg-America- n

Packet Company. jy27tf

DENTISTBY.

cULMf F.C o
lo.?w " w ha;.v"yy

IHfllLLlJ

OFFICE, No. 232 FARNHAM ST.
cp STains,

Bet 13th & 14th Sts., OSSAXXA.
WOMeit iiracticin: Dentists in tho city

DR. A. S, BILLINGS,

DE1TTIST,
5B34 Fctx-xxlicm- x flit..

EeL lSlh and Hth, up stairs.
Teeth extracted without pain, by use of Ni-

trous Oxide Gas.
sxsrofflce opes atall hour e8U

5HT8I0IAN8.

JSixxrafflosssl. JEt.ooxaa.sjv

L VAN CAMP, M.D.
Dispenses his own medcines, and besides

regular practice, makes specialities of Derange-
ments and Diseases Peculiar to Womesu Fistu-
la, Piles and other Diseases ol the BectSn.

Office and Residence, Corner Farnham and
14th Streets, first door to the right, up stairs
Omaha, Neb. Address Lock Box 04.

T31dwU

CARPENTER AND BU.LDER,

2M FARNHAM STREET.

Save Your Paper Rags!
Patronize Home Industry

H. BERTIIOLD, id and 1C6 Douglas stree
between 10th and Hth, north side, making arsngements to build a

K.VPB M ILL I!f OMAHA,
Desires to purchase sereral hundred tonso
rags of all kinds at Eastern prices. Cash ondelherr, i2

Victor Restaurant.
10 FARXIUX STREET,

3t3t. XOtlx nr4 XXtlx.
VICTOR DUCROSS, Prop.

SUPPLIED WITHTABLES the market.

Optn from ? a. ra. to IS p. ta.
S6J-A-11 Meals Served to Order.--

0TBTER3 BEBYED 1M EVEBT 8TTLB.

GAME cT- - -t- o --"

L. WOODWORTH,
233 Eongtu Street, Omaha, Haoruka

DKALKB IN

Carriages, Hacks,
Buggies, Pattent Wheels, Road wagons, Trot-

ting Sulkies, Skeletons, Ltudebaker's,
Celebrated Wa;o:is, James R.

Hll's Celebrated Con-
cord Harness

and Whips.

HORSE CLOTHING.
Robes, Blankets,Wagon Material of all Derzrip-tioo- j,

Spates, Hubs, Felloes, and all k'udsof
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Thimble Skeins, Axles and Springs,
mehctt

CARRIAGE, BUGGT a4 WAGON

MANUFACTURER.
N. E. CORNER of 14th sad HARNEY STS,

TTJ OULD respectfaUy ssmosaes to thai ab--
f f utuuseu nowresay.

tracts IB IBS BBST II

DEWEY
&

STONE,

Furniture Dealers
Nos. 187, 189 and 191 Farnham Street.

OAtT-BCA-
. :N3E HSXt...filXCsA..xxur2Jlf

MILTON

Wholesale Stoves
TX1TWARS THT2TEB.S' STOCK.

SOLE WESTERN

sVflflBawKV's4r
flflflflflsTjL7jyP

and

STEWART'S COOKING and HEATING STOYES,

THE "FEABLESS," COOKING STOVES,

CHARTER OAK COOKING STOVES,
A 11 of Which Will be Sold at rawifactarers' Prices, With Freight adde'.

ap22tf Send for FxdLoo Xsissstsss.

J. A. THORTJP,
NEBRASKA SHIFT MAPFACTOBY

159
FARNHAM ST.,

OMAHA,

'RaBsBBBBBi I An nBflflflEf
iMflsPfrf' lbflsW3

SHIRTS AND GENTS1 FURNISHING GOODS, &C. &G.
JESyShirts ofall kinds made to order. tiatMatiou guar ran teod."XBt

sprllyltod

VandaliA
B.OTTTB

EAST.
3 TRAINS DAILY !

LEAVE ST. IOTJI9 WITH

Pullman Palace Cars
THROUGH WITHOUT OHAH OB

TO

Indianapolis,
Cincinnati,

Louisville,
Chicago,

Columbus,
Pittsburg,

Philadelphia,
Baltimore,
Washington,

AHD

NEW YORK
ArriTil of Train from tia West.

ONLY ONE CHANGE TO

Cleveland. Buffalo & Boston

rl,TPi7'ir4,rPC! Are Tor Sale at theAAVXVlliXO Company's OsBec,M. E. corner Fonrtb &, Chestnut Ms.,HI. Loals, and at the Principal Ball-wa-y
OMces lu the West.

CHAS BABCOCK, C. E. RUSSELL,S thern Pass. Ae't, WesU'n Pass. Agt,
Dallas. Texas. Kansas uty,

JOITX E. SIMPSON. CIIA8. E. FOLLETT.Oen'lSupt., Gon'l Pass. Ag't.
a29tt Ihdiaxapous. St-Lo-

Established in 1851'.

The Oldest Established

BANKING HOUSE
IX NEDRAXKA.

Caldwell, Hamilton t Co.,

Business transacted name as thatof an Incorporated Uank.
Accounts kept In Cnrrencj or Gold

8Hbiectto Hisrht fihAAk irlllint.- -tice:
Certificates of Deposit issued mt.able on demand, or at fixed datebearlair Interest at nix nurwnt n

aanam, and arallable in la all parts
of the cantrj.

Adranccs made to customers oa
approred securities at market ratesof Interest.

BHy and sell Gold, Bills or Ex-
change, Gorernment, State, Coantr.
aad CUt Bonds.

TVe glre special attention to nego-
tiating Bailroad and oiher Cferpo-rat- e

Loaas issued within the State.Draw Sight Drafts on Eagland,
Ireland, Scotlaud, and all parts ofEurope.

Sell European Passage Tickets.
COLLECTIONS PKeHPTLY MAD.- -

nltl
AXYtX SAtmDlas, KHos LOWS, Sxn. WOOD

PreeioVsit, Vice Prrtirtect. Casbfcr.

STATE SAVINGS BANK.

N. W. COR. rARNHAK 13TH 8TB.

Capital, $100,000,

Aalheriied Capital, $100,000.

Deposits sa small sj one dollar received sod
uomponna interest siiowea as sssasw

4LWdraa.tagos
OVKB

Certificates of Deposit.

!or ear cart of deposit after nv
In this Sank three raoctks. will drsw

.from dale of denosit to Ume of oar
iiMailm n to serve In Tscwho-eora- nr part of dsyoslt ess

LWK

bK MM

s4aflflflswBsK ULflflflflBflKTf MbW

ROGEBS,

AOENCYFOR- -

159
FARNHAM ST.,

NEBRASKA.

LEAD PENCILS

The following Premiums have been

awarded lor

Dixon's American Graphic

OR LEAD PENCILS:

Gold Medal of Progress, Ylcnna,

1873.

First Premium ClHcInnattl Indu-

strial Fair, 1878.

First Premium Brcoklja indus-

trial Exposition-- , 1873.

! Far smpl3 sr fafsTnatlsi address the

Jos. Dixon Crucible Co.,

Orestes Cleeveland, Pres't

m72m JERSEY CITY, N J.

PASSENGERS
Going East or South from Omaha

And Points on U. P.R.B., should take th

"LINCOLN KOUTE"
VIA TUB

ATCHISON & NEBRASKA

RAILROAD !

Aad seture for thrmselTts the choice ef Six
Popular .Routes from

Atealsoa tu Chicago aad Si. Louis,
AU making Reliable Ginnectloss snd being

Equipped with Palace Day and Sleeping Out.
All dtlaj-- and Inconvenience arriving Irom

Ferries and transfers can be avoided West of
Cbieage and St. Louis br securing Ticket 1 via

ATCUISO.V aad Us ATCH1SOS A
NEBRASKA B.tlLUOAD.

Direct and Reliable Connections are also made
with the A. T.4 3.F.K.E. (or the

Great Arkansas Yallej & Colorado,
And with all tines running South to points in

Southern Kansas and the Indian Territory.
Ask for Tickets via

LINCOLN & ATCHISON
CHAS. C.SMITU, W. P. W1HTB

Oes'l Sapt. Uen'l Pass. Ag't.

fa! 4KUsa, KMsaa

PLATTE TALLEY

REAL ESTATE!
Samuel C. Smith,

Local Agent (or the

U. P. R. R. LANDS,
Columbus, - XTb.
Government Lands Located I

V. P. Lands Sold!

IasproTed Parana aad Towa Cots for

CASH!!
ON LONG TIME!!

J9AI1 CommunlMtlona Cheer
fally Answered.

aMU

IVIax Moyer s T3xo.. Omalin. ON"".

&&-- fOrS'' fryilrsTTjBBWnalssisissiswlff

n a jgjj WlrtHlffnssss a t SHffj

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSBSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS WBHBilSlHBSSSSiBSMIBlSSSSSlHBSSHIIlSlllSSBM

A. B. HTJBEIUSIANN fc CO
ACT X.O JSk. Xj

WATOHMAKERSJOF JEWELRY
S. E. Cor. 13th & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS.
JEWELRY AND PLATED-WAR- E,

AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

Dealers Can Save TIME and FREIGHT by
Ordering of Us.

ENGRAVING DONE FREE OF CHARGE !

LL GOODS WARRANTED TO BE A3 REPRESENTED.--!
ian31-- tf

BRADY & McATJSLAND.
WHOLESALE AKD BETAIL DEALER3 I X

'"VHITE TJE1AJ1D, COLOBS
OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS,

Artists' and Decorators' Materials.
533 and 535 Fourteenth St., - Omaha.

JuneO-l- r

S O. Abbott

S. C. ABBOTT & CO.

Booksellers
DEALERS IK

A1NTJQ

WIIsTIDOW-- SHADES,
No. 18 3 araham Street. Omaha, Neb

Fabllshers' Agreata for School Hooks nsed n Nebraska.

CHEAP FAEMS! FHEE HOMES
On tne line ol &

Union Pacific Railroad'
A Lasd Grant of 12,000,000 Acres of tia best FAEMIffff aad MIHERAL Lands of imeriea

1,000,000 ACRES 1" SEBRASKA IN TIIE UREAT PLATTE VALLEI

THE 0ABDEN OF TEE WEST HOW FOB SALE I

These lands are in the central portion of the United States, on the 41st degree of Nuith Lat
itude, the central line ol the great Temperate Zone of the American Continent, and for grain
growing and stock raising unsurpassed bj say in the United States.

0HEAPEB IH FBI0E, mors faToraMs terms iea-an- d mors sonTsaisst to market tiaa oft
be found Elsewhere.

IVXaxLufaoturer

VAOurmo.

1 Stationers
wnrB rvTrtweiMSVWWAiili

10MAHA, NEB.

o

Q a
W

FIVE and TEN YEAIU credit giren with Interest at SIX FEK CENT

OOLOITISTSaad ACTUAL 8ETULEB3 can boy on Tea Tears' Credit. Lands at the isa
oriee to all OBEDIT PUBOHASBBH.

A Deduction TEN FEU CENT. FOR CASH.

FREE HOMESTEADS FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS.

And tho Best Locations for Colonies !

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead cf
160 Acres.

Froo 3E.ssbosb o Iurolirtor or Xjaud
Send for new Descriptlre Pamphlet, with new msps, pcblUhed In English, 0roin, dweed

and Danish, mailed tree aTerywhre. ha'wuni'7r TT
ulriWawtl Landa Cetambsloner Neb.

WM. H. FOSTER.

Wholesale Lumber,
WINDOWS, DOORS, 8LINDS, MOULDINGS, AC.

Plaster Paris, Hair, Drj and Tarred Felt.

Sole AjenU for Bear Crk Ume aad LbIst1H Cemnt

OFFICE AND YAIU-- : .
W. P. Track, bet Farnham and Da;Ias Sts.

asrttf

w

J3

N. I. D. SOLOMON,

WHOLESALE IFAIHSTTS

OH.S AITD WINBOW GIiASS,

COAL OIL AND HEAD-LIG-H- T OIL
NEBRASKAOMAHA

FAIRLIE & MONELL,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

Stationers, Engravers and Printers.

Masonic, Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias

TJliTIFORMS.
LODGE PROPERTIES, JEWELS, ROOKS, BLANKS, ETC., AT

EASTERN PRICES AND FRESH.- -

ARTHUB BUCKBEE.
a T3 w w t --r S.. B TJILDaHU JM, aEts at, iW

LU
I

CO

iKD DEALEK IX

J I H

mrirslPTT s
wall jSm&mmm-z- .

Tr YrJ, Lawn, Ceattarfcs,
Shop and OOc: I

lltnSt Ut.TsiSBSiHttnsri
slU

J

I s
I A

-.

CkareA Gr- -J

ss

FrtlM Parks.

OMAHA

fira
r.ii

K
i


